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Service as a way of life!

Mandela Day is more than a celebration of Madiba’s life and legacy; it is a global movement
to honour his life’s work and to change the world for the better. The day was inspired by a call
Nelson Mandela made for the next generation to take on the burden of leadership in
addressing the world’s social injustices when he said that “it is in your hands now”. At the
heart of the Round Square ethos is a shared belief that the foremost task of education is to
inspire and equip students to be active and engaged global citizens. In pursuit of this goal,
we encourage our students to be champions of equality and diversity and compassionate
leaders who understand that to lead is to serve.
Various members of our community took up Nelson Mandela's challenge and took part in
service projects on Mandela Day. Thank you to the Pre-Primary and Senior Primary families
who stepped out of their shoes and donated them on Mandela Day. The Junior Primary
children thoroughly enjoyed the responsibility of making sandwiches for the ECD Centres in
Franschhoek. It is hoped that our young students continue in growing their understanding of
the value of community partnerships and giving back.
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Stepping out of their shoes on Mandela Day

The Pre-Primary and Senior Primary stepped out of their shoes and donated them to children
in need in the Valley.

Barrow's Barrow

As was mentioned in last week’s newsletter, we started the term with our annual staff
conference. At the conference, Craig Carolan, from Round Square, reminded our
staff what was meant by the term, "Being Round Square!" I do think this is
fundamental to the success of being a Round Square school: it is not just about
‘doing’ Round Square ‘things’, it is more about Round Square philosophy permeating
the fabric of the school’s ethos and culture.
In a post by Rod Fraser AM, Chairman, Round Square, he wrote: "One of the many factors that sets the RS
Discovery Framework apart is that it is rooted in genuinely global, multi-curricula practical implementation. It
describes, rather than dictates; is examples-led, not theoretical; and whilst it was conceived through a gradual
meeting-of-minds between Round Square Heads of School over a number of years, it is inspired and
empowered by student voice."
For the Bridge House community to fully embrace the Round Square philosophy, it is important that not just
students and teachers embrace the spirit of being Round Square, but that parents understand it, too. Round
Square schools share a commitment to character education and experiential learning built around six themes
– our IDEALS: International Understanding, Democracy, Environmental Stewardship, Adventure, Leadership and
Service (these being drawn from the theories of the educationalist Kurt Hahn).
The Round Square IDEALS are underpinned by twelve Discoveries that students explore on their learning journey:
inquisitiveness, tenacity, courage, compassion, inventiveness, ability to solve problems, self-awareness, sense of
responsibility, appreciation of diversity, commitment to sustainability, communication and team-working skills.
Together, these make up the Round Square Discovery Framework:
By clicking on the RS Whizzy Wheel link, you will be
taken to an interactive model of the Discovery
Framework. By moving and connecting the various
discoveries in the inner circle with the external
IDEALs on the wheel, you will be able to then click
on the discovery to get a brief explanation of that
specific discovery in the context of the aligned
IDEAL. What this means is that all twelve
Discoveries apply to all six IDEALs.
Being part of the Round Square family, schools are
able to develop and structure holistic programmes
that build character, competencies and life-skills in
our students. It also provides a common platform,
shared by all schools in our network, around which
we can collaborate, swap and share learning
resources and participate together in joint
activities such as conferences, exchanges and
academic projects.
As a school, while Round Square falls under the
Wider Curriculum banner, it overlaps all our Seven
Bridges, and is an integral element of our school's
culture and ethos.

Marc Barrow
Head of Prep

The President's Award

In the College, our Grade 8 students are registered for the President's Award and are strongly
encouraged to complete at least the Bronze Level. In fact, achieving the Bronze Level of the
President's Award is a requirement for going on exchange in Grade 10, as well as for standing
for election to our Student Leadership Council when in Grade 11. At assembly last week, a
number of students in different Grades received their Bronze President's Award Certificates,
presented by past Bridge House teacher, Rob McKay, who was visiting us from the USA.
Sophie Wainwright, Sebastian Phillips and Fabiano Truda went further and achieved their
Silver President's Awards. Service is an important component of the President's Award and
these three students completed a variety of tasks including: assisting the teachers in the
Pre-primary to open up classrooms and unpack toys; working in the library; working at the
Franschhoek Community Centre supervising in the playground and helping with recreational
and educational activities; using a local swimming pool to teach children to swim; assisting
at local Park Runs and helping design and paint a mural at an under-resourced school in
Paarl. The requirement is that the service takes place over a sustained period of time and
cannot be completed in one day. Giving more than the required number of hours to qualify is
encouraged.
Left: Fabiano Truda helped paint a mural in an
under-resourced school in Paarl.
Below: Nic Yolland is working on his Bronze
President’s Award and is to be commended on
his enthusiasm and engagement last Saturday
and Sunday, not only peeling vegetables and
serving at the Langrug Soup Kitchen but also
doing the dishes and playing soccer with the
children outside. The Soup Kitchen welcomes
volunteers and is in constant need of funding to
feed the 500 children who arrive every
Saturday morning for a hot meal.

Bavarian Youth Council
Exchange

Current
Matric
pupil,
Kayleigh
Stubbs,
participated in the Bavarian Youth Council
exchange programme between the Western
Cape and the German state of Bavaria in 2019.
Her exchange partner, Anna Seiderer, quickly
eased into life at Bridge House College and
thoroughly enjoyed her ten-week stay with the
Stubbs family. Unfortunately, the Covid
pandemic hindered Kayleigh’s return visit and
she patiently waited for all the travel
restrictions to be lifted until she finally
managed to visit her German host family in
the holidays. The timing was ideal for her to
practise her German in the country of origin
before
her
upcoming
final
German
examinations. Kayleigh received a very warm
welcome in Germany and embraced every
opportunity she was presented with. We are
extremely proud of the way in which she
represented Bridge House while abroad and
the positive influence she had on those around
her. She even made waves appearing in the
local newspaper where she reported on her
wonderful experience, while Anna also got to
share her happy memories about her time in
South Africa and, more specifically, at our
school. It was our school uniform and the fact
that we have our own swimming pool that was
the most outstanding for her. Even though the
goodbyes might be sad, the Seiderer family
have already said that “Kayleigh will be back”
(sic). We look forward to welcoming Kaleigh
back to school on Monday and cannot wait to
hear all her exciting stories…, in perfect
German!
For more information about this exchange
programme aimed at 14-to15-year-olds, you
are welcome to contact Ms Kapp.
Ms Lize Kapp

Walking the Peripheries - a Zeitz MOCAA Centre for
Art Education Project

Walking the Peripheries is an exhibition of artwork by Grade 12 students from high schools and art centres in Cape Town,
and the culmination of an education project inspired by the retrospective exhibition Shooting Down Babylon by Tracey
Rose, currently on display at Zeitz MOCAA until 28 August 2022. The project commenced with a four-day intensive
workshop at the end of March 2022, designed and facilitated by art teachers and museum educators. As various creative
and interactive workshop activities invited a deeper engagement with Rose’s work, in particular, the Ciao Bella video
installation and the accompanying series of photographs, learners experienced a range of reactions including confusion,
humour, shock, empathy and indignation. Tracey Rose confronts social, religious and political dogmas, myths, histories,
stereotypes and personal internal struggles through the characters that she embodies in Ciao Bella. Inspired by the
unapologetic and confrontational nature of this work and others in the retrospective, the participants responded by making
artworks of their own. The artworks were completed over the ensuing six weeks with ongoing guidance by teachers and
museum educators. Inspired by Rose’s own journey as an artist, her identity which is central to her practice and the
seemingly chaotic nature of her art-making processes, 19 unique creative voices have emerged questioning their identities
as young adults, expressing deeply held personal anxieties and negotiating a world in chaos. The expected role of an art
teacher is to guide learners’ creative process and to encourage enquiry and exploration of mediums and techniques. The
seven teachers and mentors involved in this project have also chosen to make artworks as part of this process.

In the March holidays, Bridge House Grade 12 students, Hannah
Robichon and Zoë Boyd, participated in an extensive programme,
where they looked at Tracey Rose's work and collaborated with
students from the Western Cape. They then produced their own
artwork based on some of the artworks they saw at the museum.
The exhibition of the students' work, called, "Walking the
Peripheries", was opened on 18 June. This occasion was very well
attended and Hannah did us proud as one of the speakers at the
Opening.

Grade 0 News

Bilateral integration practice. It is not as easy as it looks!

The Art of
Mindfulness and
mindful art - the
Grade 0s have
been "living in the
moment" by
painting with water
on the water
board, and then
enjoying their
creations whilst
watching them
evaporate and
fade away.

Grade 1 News

Grade 1s are learning about capacity. Using a variety of jars, cups and spoons they
estimated, compared and discussed how much water could fit in each container.

Poppekas Mondelinge

Ons Graad sesse het fabels geleer en toe hulle eie dialoë uitgewerk. Hier bied hulle
poppekaste aan oor hulle fabels. Almal het baie pret gehad met die maak van die poppe en
die verhoë; en dan natuurlik - die aanbieding.

Parents' Association Get-together

Thank you to the Parents' Association who organised a lovely touchpoint function for new and
existing parents to get to know one another. The evening included a beautiful sunset.

Prep Sport
Netball:

The under 8 - 10s netball clinic was a great success. The players had lots of fun learning new
skills. Thank you for all the parental support.

Swimming

Mila Nienaber’s latest swimming achievements received from
Western Cape Aquatics: Mila received Winelands District Age
Group Half Colours for her participation in the Western Cape-B
Champs and SSA Level 2 Regional Age Group Champs.
During the holidays, Mila swam her personal best of 36.04 sec in
the 50 metre freestyle at the CTA invitational meet. She was
placed 4th. She also improved her personal best even further and
swam the 50 metre freestyle in 35.62 sec at the WCA SC
Championships and has now qualified for Western Cape A
Champs in December. This is particularly impressive because Mila
was out of the pool for 12 weeks due to a fractured wrist.
Well done, Mila!
Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

GO - Karting

Manelisi Nkomo is a member of Motorsports South Africa for Kart drivers and races in RokCup
SA. He takes part on international race tracks around the country, namely: Killarney
International Raceway in Cape Town; IDube Raceway in Pietermaritzburg KZN; Vereeniging
Kart Circuit in Johannesburg; Formula K in Benoni and Zwatkops International Raceway in
Pretoria. At the end of the year the champions will get to represent South Africa in Italy.
Manelisi is currently driving in the MiniRoK Karting class for drivers who are aged from 8 to 13
years old. Manelisi’s has grown tremendously in MiniRoK and he is not afraid to challenge and
drive with the 'big boys' who have been in MiniRok for five years.
Last weekend, he achieved double podium results and brought home two National Trophies
from Round 3 National Karting Championship for Motorsport South Africa which was held in
Pietermaritzburg. He achieved overall 2nd place for MiniRok under 10 and came 4th in the
Open MiniRok Class. Well done, Manelisi!

Open
Diving

Water

Congratulations
to
Rothko Holden-Manz
who received his
Padi Ecard as a
Junior Open water
Diver
during
the
holiday.

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Upcoming Prep Events
Netball
28 July vs Eikestad Primary (all the teams) in Stellenbosch
Hockey
22 July U13 Paarl Gymnasium Primary at Bridge House
27 July U10/U13 Idas Valley Primary at Bridge House
29 July U8/U9 Hockey Festival at Bridge House
30 July U10 Hockey Festival at Bridge House
Soccer
26 July
U9/U11/U13 vs Ebenezer Primary at Bridge House
U11 & U13 vs AF Louw Primary in Stellenbosch

************************************************************************

Safety First

A reminder that all players are to please have the correct safety equipment (gum guards
and shin pads) for their respective sporting codes. Players will unfortunately not be able to
participate in practice sessions or fixtures without these items.

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

College Sport

INTER-HOUSE NETBALL AND HOCKEY MATCHES

Congratulations to all the players who participated in the inter-house netball and hockey
matches last Friday. The games were competitive and lots of fun! Results were as follows
NETBALL
1st Alexandria
2nd Olympia
3rd Helios

GIRLS HOCKEY
1st Olympia
2nd Helios
3rd Alexandria

BOYS HOCKEY
1st Olympia
2nd Alexandria
3rd Helios

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

PAST PUPILS MATCHES

After a break in this tradition due to Covid restrictions, it was wonderful to welcome our
Bridge House alumni back to our campus last Friday for the annual present pupils vs past
pupils winter sport matches. The games were competitive and played in good spirit. The
present pupils won the soccer and hockey and the past pupils narrowly won the netball. We
look forward to these matches in 2023!

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Our boys and girls first teams have enjoyed the privilege and had fantastic hockey playing in
the Cape Town International Tournament this week.
The report and results will be in the newsletter next week.

FIXTURES FOR THE WEEK AHEAD
Friday 22 July
17:00 Hockey girls U16 vs Reddam Constantia (home)
18:00 Hockey boys U16 vs Reddam Constantia (home)
Sunday 24 July
Hockey boys and girls first teams playoff matches at Cape Town International Hockey
Tournament.
Tuesday 26 July
Girls U16 and first team vs Paarl GHS (home)
Wednesday 27 July
Soccer vs Makapula (home)
Netball vs La Rochelle (away)
Saturday 30 July
Hockey boys & girls and netball vs Strand (away)
Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Book on Quicket on this link: https://qkt.io/GoDRNi

Loft-style One Room Apartment to rent
5 Klein Cabriere Street, Franschhoek
Private access, and a large, covered balcony with magnificent views.
Gas geyser and aircon. Well situated in a cul de sac with great views and
privacy.
R8,000 /month + electricity/gas and two months notice
If you are interested, please call Vanja 0764265027

